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ON-CAMPUS GROUPS

Family Life and Faith 
For all who strive to build a stronger family
Todd Sullivan and Brian Schubert lead biblical studies helpful to 
everyone who wishes to improve their family life. We believe the 
best way to improve your family is to improve yourself. Group 
time includes fellowship, prayer, and sharing.  
The group meets at 9:30am in D-22.

Foundations 
For all ages
Gary Likowski, Tim Hunsicker, and Andriy Androshchuk team-
lead studies based on books of the Bible and biblical topics. 
We explore how the Scriptures are the foundational element to 
everyday living.  
The group meets at 9:30am in A-1.

September Study: The Reformation
In recognition of the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther’s 95 
Theses and the beginning of the Protestant Reformation we are 
studying the key figures and theological principles that came out 
of this critical moment in church history. 

Lighthouse 
For all ages
Jeff and Ann Hemme lead group studies based in the Scriptures 
and explore how the text of the Bible applies to everyday living 
in the 21st Century. Typical group times include study, prayer, 
and fellowship.  

SUNDAY MORNING



The group meets at 9:30am in D-24.

September Study: Four Great Loves
In this study we will be exploring Loving God, Loving God’s Word, 
Loving God’s People, and Loving God’s Purposes.

Life With Kids 
For anyone raising kids
Dwight and Jamie Brandon are committed to supporting adults 
raising their children. The goal of this group is to strengthen 
couples and encourage single parents as they raise their children 
focused on Christ.  
The group meets at 9:30am in D-28.

September Study: Have a New Kid by Friday by Dr. Kevin Lehman
Have a New Kid by Friday is your five-day action plan that really 
works! With his signature wit and common sense psychology, 
internationally recognized family expert Dr. Kevin Leman reveals 
why your kids do what they do and what you can do about it, 
starting right now.

Marriage Builders 
For young married couples
This Growth Group, led by Brian and Tammy Dors and Dan and 
Jaclyn Shaffer, specifically addresses issues that assist young 
couples in building their marriages in Christ.  
The group meets at 9:30am in A-9 and A-10 (parlor).

Single Focus 
For single adults ages 30+
Dan and Linda Fong lead biblical studies in an interactive 
discussion format. Single Focus includes midweek Bible studies 
and Sunday morning fellowship.  
The group meets at 9:30am in D-25.



September Study: Great Truths of the Bible
Dr. Alan Stringfellow presents 48 fundamental spiritual principles 
of the Christian faith. Knowledge and application of these 
principles will build confidence in the truth of Scripture and 
you’ll discover how God prepares you for the many choices you’ll 
face in life.

Seasons 
For all ages
This Growth Group, led by Aaron and Noelle Schaum, uses 
biblical study to develop a deeper faith and understanding of 
God’s grace, love, and forgiveness through any season of life.  
The group meets at 9:30am in B-5.

September Study: 1 Corinthians
While working in Ephesus, the apostle Paul began to receive 
disturbing reports about the Corinthian church. These reports 
also contained appeals for guidance and direction. The first letter 
to the Corinthians betrays the nature of these questions and of 
course, provides direct answers from an authoritative apostle. 

Women Of Valor 
For women of all ages
This group, led by Dorinda Lucas, offers a safe environment for 
women to share from the heart and compassionately come 
alongside other women. This group delves into biblically-based 
studies aimed at transforming them into the women of valor 
God created them to become so they can courageously rise up 
and face life’s challenges.
The group meets at 9:30am in D-3

September Study: All the Places to Go...How Will You Know?
Very rarely in the Bible does God command someone to 
“stay.” He opens a door, and then he invites us to walk through 
it—into the unknown. And how we choose to respond will 



ultimately determine the lives we will lead and the people we 
will become. In this study, bestselling author John Ortberg 
opens our eyes to the countless open doors God places before 
us every day, teaches us how to recognize them, and gives us 
the encouragement to step out in faith and embrace all of the 
extraordinary opportunities that await.

Young Adult Ministry: Career 
For young adults ages 25-30
Christopher Hemme leads this Growth Group as they discuss 
various Scriptures and topics of interest.  
The meets at 9:30am in D-26.

September Study: Old Testament
We will be continuing our study and review of major events and 
people in the Old Testament.

Youth Group 
For students in Grades 7–12
In addition to connecting with friends, we will study God’s Word, 
looking to put it into practice in our day-to-day lives. 
Our Junior High (grades 7-8) and Senior High (grades 9-12) meet 
separately on Sunday mornings at 9:30am in the youth center.

September Study: The Life of Christ
This fall we’re continuing our chronological study of the Bible: 
The Gospel Project. We’ll be studying through the life of Christ, 
focusing on the events surrounding His death, burial, and 
resurrection.



Crossroads 
For all ages
John and Jeanette Kraidich lead this discussion-oriented Growth 
Group. The group includes prayer and fellowship time. 
The group meets at 11:00am in D-28.

September Study: Respectable Sins by Jerry Bridges
This study will guide us on confronting the sins we tolerate and 
find the solutions in God’s Word.

Explorers 
For all ages
We are a caring group for people of all ages led by Jim and Sue 
Lutzo. We enjoy exploring God’s Word together through thought-
provoking discussions along with life application. Sharing 
prayer requests is an essential component of our time together, 
which leads us into praying together as a group in class and as 
individuals during the week.  
The group meets at 11:00am in D-22.

September Study: The Lord’s Prayer
When asked how they should pray, the disciples were asking a 
question that would benefit us today. In this study we will be 
looking at the various aspects of how Jesus prayed and how we 
are to pray today.

Sonseekers 
For older adults
George and Betty Leshan combine the study of the Bible with 
group discussion focused on applying biblical truths to everyday 
life situations. Prayer and fellowship are emphasized.  
The group meets at 11:00am in A-9 and A-10 (parlor).

September Study: Daniel
Things to Come...The key to biblical prophecy and how it can 



change your life today. Perspective is everything. Every Christian 
should know their Bible, and perhaps there is no more enticing 
and controversial topic than the contents of the book of Daniel. 
Join us on this verse by verse study as we explore the meaning 
behind the words.

Truth Seekers 
For all ages
John and Linda Voorhies and Joe Kaulfersch lead this discussion 
oriented group with Bible studies focused on relational 
evangelism, and includes prayer support groups.  
The group meets at 11:00am in D-3.

September Study: If You Will Ask by Oswald Chambers. Followed 
by a study in the book of Philippians
In this small but powerful book on prayer, Chambers reveals the 
key problem with the way many of us pray today. That is, we 
focus our prayers on ourselves instead of on God. The purpose 
of prayer is not to get healed, get a job, get our house sold, or 
whatever else we want. It is to get “the life of God in us.”





OFF-CAMPUS GROUPS

Cherokee Community 
Open group for adults
Time: Every Sunday at 5:30pm

Location: 14151 Cherokee Trail, Middleburg Heights, OH 44130

This group is led by Ron Nelson

Monday Morning Men 
Open group for men
Time: Every Monday 7:15am to noon

Location: PHBC Glass Walkway

This group is led by Doug Schweitzer

 
Alice Fitch 
Open group for married couples
Time: Every Monday at 7:00pm

Location: 13811 Rustic Drive, North Royalton, OH 44133

September Study: The Book of Ephesians

Pastor and author J.D. Greear walks through the powerful words 
of Paul recorded in the Book of Ephesians. J.D. digs into the text 
of Ephesians verse-by-verse and challenges believers to live out 
the gospel. If the people of your city, school, and family are going 
to hear the gospel, it’s going to be from your mouth. Encounter 
Ephesians, and get swept up into the story of Jesus.

WEEKLY



Lunch Bunch 
Open group for women
Time: Every Tuesday noon to 2:00pm

Location: 1567 Orchardview Road, Seven Hills, OH 44131

This group is led by Nancy Hanson.

September Study: Talking to God as Found in the Scriptures
In this inductive study of the Scriptures, the group will be 
looking at prayers in the Torah (first five books of OT). We will 
then look at the historical books, Psalms and Proverbs followed 
by the Major and Minor Prophets. Our study will then move to 
the New Testament as we look at the Gospels, Paul’s Epistles, and 
the balance of the Scriptures.

Moms In the Middle 
Open group for moms in the middle of an empty stroller 
and an empty nest
Time: Every Wednesday 9:00am to 10:30am (starting Sept. 27)

Location: Panera Bread on Teideman

This group is led by Dawn Kraidich and Holly Moran

September Study: Preparing for Adolescence by Dr. James 
Dobson
Here’s straight talk for teens and parents about that dreaded 
stage-adolescence! Steering you safely through these turbulent 
years, this study speaks frankly about physical changes, self-
esteem, conformity, peer pressure, love, and the search for 
identity.

Fellowship of Christian Single Men 
Open group for single men of all ages
Time: Every Wednesday 7:00pm during IMPACT

Location: Conference room



This group is led by Jim Morrison.

September Study: Singleness
Singleness should not be viewed as a curse or an indication that 
there is something wrong with the single man or woman. As 1 
Corinthians indicates, singleness is, if anything, a higher calling. 
FCSM is a group of single men studying God’s word one passage 
at a time to find its application to today’s living and pursuing 
manhood as modeled by Jesus Christ.

Hearts for Heaven 
Open group for women
Time: Every Wednesday 7:00pm during IMPACT

Location: A-9 (parlor)

This group is led by Nora White.

September Study: Ruth and Esther
The books of Ruth and Esther recount two of the most moving 
stories in all of Scripture: Ruth, a displaced widow in search of a 
new home and loving husband, and Esther, a courageous queen 
intent on saving her people from imminent destruction. This 
study will lead us on a journey to discover the God who hears 
the cries of his people and remains faithful to his promises.

Youth Group 
Open group for students in grades 7–12
Time: Every Wednesday at 7:00pm (Come at 6:00pm for Open  
             Gym and Games)

Location: FLC and Youth Center

September Study: Sharing the Gospel
Come join us each week throughout the school year for an 
amazing evening of fun, time with friends, and growing closer 
to God. Our evening starts with gym and game time from 6:00-
7:00pm. From 7:00-8:30pm we enjoy games, awe-inspiring 



youth-led worship, practical Bible teaching, and small groups 
with friends.

Ed Predota 
Open group for men
Time: Every Other Saturday 7:30-9:00am

Location: 5004 Russell Ave. Parma, OH 44134

Lincoln and Glenda Yee 
Open group for adults; families with kids are welcome
Time: Every Saturday at 6:00pm

Location: 4838 Westminster Lane, Broadview Heights, OH 44147







SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:15 & 9:30am Classic  |  11:00am Contemporary
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